
TIIE CAMIM1US DEMOCRAT.
We will furniih the DEMOCRAT from now until the

neriof the P-e»idential Election 1* recieved, on the

following terms ;

l)uilv, one copy 50

M eekly, one copy *1 00

Tbo Democrat supports Regular Nominations—

County, Ckntc and National—and th« Democracy are
requested to give it as largo a circulation as possible.

Joint Senatorial Convention.
The Delegates from Sutter ami Yuba Counties ap-

pointed to form a Joint Convention for the purpose of
nominating a Joint Senator for said Counties, ail*
meet for that object at the Court House in the city of
Marysville,at 1‘2 o’clock M., on Monday, September
10th, 1860. LORENZO 11UB0ARI),

Cha’n Yuba Co. Deni. Central Committee.
E. I*. WILSoN,

Cha’n Sutter Co. Pem. Central Committee.

Programme for To-day.

At 10 o’clock there will he a race at the
track at the Cattle Grounds, between Wnr
L. Knox’s celebrated stallion Hostun, and A.
L. Hall's noted horse Eudorn.

At o'clock, there will be a trotting
race of mile heats, for the Society’s Silver
Cup. Open to the State.

At 11 o'clock, there will l>e a running race
for the Society’s Silver Cup. Open to the
State.

At llj o'clock, there will be a racing race
for the Society's l'late. Open to the State.

There will he a recess till 1} o’clock.
At 1 j p. m., there w ill bo a grand parade

of all the stock at the Grounds.
At 2 r. M., the trial of Pacing horses for

speed w ill take place.
At 21 p. it, there will he a race of trotting

horses for the Society’s Silver Goblet. Limi-
ted to stock entered at the Grounds.

At 3 r. M., also a running race for the So-
ciety's Silver Goblet. Confined to the horses
entered at the Grounds.

At 1 o’clock, Ladies’ riding.
Mr. Singletary otfers $30 for the best colt

sired by liis horse Signal, and $25 for the 2d
best.

Theater.—The piny of Macbeth, one of the
greatest of the productions of Shnkspeare’s
genius, was presented lust evening to a large
and appreciative audience. It requires an
actor of far more than ordinary merit, to ns-
sume the character of Macbeth But Mr.
Stark's conception of it, his portrayal of the
terrible emotions of the murderous usurper,
and in fact his complete mastery of the char-
acter, was but another of the many proofs he
has given that his place is in the front rank
of tragedians. There can be no true poetry
nor eloquence without inspiration. The
same may be said of acting. The greatest
actors are those who are most at home in the
rendition of such characters as Macbeth,
Othello, Hamlet, Charles de Moore, and
Richelieu ; and it appears tons, that in these,
Mr. Stark excels. Mrs. Stark's rendition of
the character of Lady Macbeth was admira-
ble; we never saiv that character so well
sustained. Mr. Uyer, as Duncan, appeared
to grent advantage, as did Mr. Phelps n<
Macduff. They are both among the best of
our stock actors. It is but eeldom a company
so talented visits us as is the one now here.

This evening Mr. Stark will nppear ns
Richelieu, in Bui war's great play of that
r.amc, and Mrs. Stark will appear us Julie do
Mortemar, a character in which she excels,
and which is a prominent one in the play.
Depend upon it there is a rich treat in store
for those who go to the theater to-night.

Exf.hcisks last Evening. —A vast multi-
tude assembled at the Pavilion, last evening,
to listen to the oration by lion. Wilson 6.
Flint. The speech will be published in our
next issue. It was an able effort and was
loudly and vehemently applauded.

Marysville 1’auk—Ymterday's Hack.—
Mile heats, three best ia five, for Proprietor’*
purse of *250. Entries—Snow Storm, by II.
K. Covey; Billy Hendrickson, by D. A.
Campbell; Dun Willet, by \V. II. Allen. 1st
heat won by Snow Storm; time, 2:11. 2d
heat, won by Billy Hendrickson ; time, 2:401.
lid heat, won by Snow Storm; time, 2:48.
4th heat, won by Snow Storm, also the race
and purse ; time, 2:48.

I iik Northern Lights. —rhe aurora bore-
alis illuminated tha Northern heavens last
evening from about half past seven to nine
o'clock. The sight was beautiful.

Mistaken.—We were misinformed yester-
day with regard to the height of the stallion
Solomon, entered at the Cattle Grounds by
Xanoui. of Butte county. We said his height
was 15hands, whereas it is It.

Sr.K advertisement of Williams and Park
hurst, Booksellers at No. G2 D street.

Foe Douglas. —The Los Angeles Democrat,
a new Douglas paper, announces that Judge
Gitchell, U. 3, District Attorney, Hon. C.
Simms, Clerk of the U. S. District Court, and
J C. Henry, U. S. Marshal, are all for Doug-
las. At the primary election held at Los
Angeles, on the ITth ult., to elect delegates
to the Douglas Convention, 1158 votes werepolled.

Meeting in Sacramento.—The Democracy
of Sacramento held n meeting Wednesday
evening, and ratified the nominations made
by their recent County Convention. The
meeting was very large, and was addressed
by Governor Downey, C.S. Hyland,of Santa
Clara, R. P. Hammond, of San Joaquin, J.
P. Iloge, of San Francisco, Henry G. Worth-
ington, R M. Briggs, of Amador, J. S. Pitzcr,
of Trinity, J. W. Coffroth, of Sacramento,
and Humphrey Griffith, of Yolo

The Fair.

Wc wandered through the (Vagrant and
picturesque precinct* of tho Pavilion, yester-
day, and noted down in a desultory way
whatever we happened to »ee. We have
not the time to systematize our account, and
will therefore give things ns they come.

The first object that struck our attention
(singular coincidence) was a large number of
bottles of wine, native to California; also
California made poaeh brandies. These lat-
ter were manufactured l*y C. Covillnud. lie
also had nn exhibition of red and white
wines and sherry. Judging from the looks

of these articles they are of rare quality.
Indeed we have several times tested Mr.
Covillnud’* wines and we believe them to

equal any ever manufactured in any country.
Mr. Jacobs, of San Francisco, had Los Ange-
les wine nnd native brandies. A. 1’. Smith,
of Sacramento, had red and white wines.
Antoine Christian, cf Yuba county, exhibit-
ed wild grape wine. Mrs. W. 1’. Thompson,
of this city, also hns on exhibition red nnd
white wine, one nnd two years old. It looks
remarkably well. Jacob Geiss, of Marysville,
has ale nnd porter of his own make. We
can tell whether it is good or uot when we
come to test it, which we expect to have the
privilege of doing shortly.

The next thing we noticed was some packs
of French merino wool, sent iu l>y M. Mar-
cuse, one fleece of which weighed 21 lbs.

Next wc came to fifty bottles of garden
seeds, of every variety. We did not learn
who put them in.

Next we arrived at the specimens of Con-
fectionery. A very noticeable feature of this
was the Temple of Liberty, made out of can-
dy, and three feet and a half high. It is
quite an imposing looking miniature struc-

ture. It is the work of Snyder, Zimmerman
A Co., of tliis city. A Christening cake and
Swiss cottage in the rocks were gotten up by
Mous, Peri, ami the work is fine, skillful and
tasteful. A champion wedding cake, by
Peri, weighing 45 pounds, is also a noticeable
tiling. Mr. Quaky's exhibit of confection-
ery, Ac., is good.

Wc noticed some very beautiful light
bread—two loaves of equal merit. Which
one of them is entitled to the premium it
would be hard say. They were made by a
couple of liauJsoine young matrons in this
city.

The point in the Pavilion occupied by the
Italian bees of S. Kennedy & Co., of this
city, is one of considerable attraction. The
working of these bees can be distinctly seen
in their glass hives. The Italian bees are
mingled with the others, but may readily be
distinguished by the gold band just back of
their wings. It is sai 1 that these bees will
make two pounds of honey to one of the
common. They have a longer proboscis and
can reach honey in llowers not accessible to
ordinary bees.

Mr. Tucker, of San Francisco, lias on exhi-
bition a splendid lot of silver plate and ware.

Dr. IV. P. Thompson's cabinet in the
southern cud of the building, is a decided
attraction, and contains a largo variety of
curiosities and valuables. Among these is a
granite mortar, of small size, which was
found forty feet below the surface, at Lynch-
burg, llutte county, a few mouths ago. He
lias black variegated marble, of a fine quali-
ty, from near Downieville ; also variegated
marble from Suisuo, which resembles res
inous pine; petrified live and white oak
from Kcnnebeek llill, near San Junu ; also
fossil wood of mnnzauita from the same place,
30 feet under the ground ; a portion of the
petrified tree, near Pyramid Lake, which
measures 006 feet in length, as stated by Stc
vens, Totman and others; micaceous oxide of
iron from the Yuba ; black oxide of iron,
slightly magnetic; carburet of iron from
Sierra ; lignite—out-cropping of coal—an
excellent material for jet jewelry; pure ns-
bestus from Amador—varieties of the same
from Yuba, Sierra and Nevada ; tripoli from
La Porte ; gold-bearing conglomerates from
all the Northern Districts ; cinnabar from the
New A'lmaden mines; felspar from the
Yuba river; petrified cedar and hark from
Timbuctoo; obsidian from Shasta county ;
agates from Humboldt county; numerous
specimens from Washoe; suiphuret of lead
from Oregon Gulch and Brown’s Valley.
soda from Soda Springs in Washoe; copper
from Whiskey Diggings in Sierra county ;
specimens from the Coral Cave of El Dorado ;
petrified teetli from Hlack Uock, in the Utah
country, of a size larger than those of the
modern ox, and a variety of tliiugs too nu
melons to mention.

m. Abbot, of 74 D street, Marysville, has
a very attractive display- of Kerosene lamps
<ic., and a new kiud of stove called the
Erovnpor, which supersedes the necessity of
coal aud wood. It is a treat to see how
charmingly the patent woiks.

The leather from tho Pioneer Tannery of
Valentine Kreese it Co., Marysville, is n
credit to the Stute, M e notice a superior
specimen of harness leather from tha tannery
of G, A. Iloelcher it Co., Feather river. It
is the finest heavy harness leather we have
yet seen.

G. Armstrong lias a fine display of boots
and slioes-

\\ e saw some beautiful blankets from the
San Francisco woolen factory. One of them
is a Mackinaw 51 by 08 inches, and weigh-
ing 5% pounds.

E. Binit, saddle-tree manufacturer, Marys-
ville, has some saddle-trees on exhibition
which show him to be a tip-top workman

11. Harris it Co., Assayers, have a show
case containing, among other things a gold
bar worth between seven and eight thou-
sand dollars ; beautiful coarse gold from the
Hound Tent, Yuba county; Washoe silver
in itscombination with gold, and the pure
silver and pure gold, ns separated ; a speci-
men of sulphuret of iron, beautifully erys-
tnlized, from Honey Lake.

(■rover uud Dakar's sewing machines nre
on exhibition, with specimens of the work
they turn olf. The very finest work that it
ever done with the fingers is as perfectly
done by these machines.

J. W. \\ inter, Dentist of this city has on
exhibition three styles of Mechanical dentist-
ry—Continuous gum work, on a platina base;
gum tcetli on gold plate, and also on a vul-
canized rubber base. The styles show for
themselves, and are much commented upon.

A beautiful case of dry goods is on exhibi-
tion by Godehnux Bros, it Co, Among the
articles contained in the case nre a magnifi-
cent silk embroidered dress, a hankerchief of
surpassing richness and fineness, a collar and
undersleeves that are •‘lovely,” and a pair
of garters worthy[to clasp the daintiest limb
of the daintiest lady in the land. The taste-
ful and elegant arrangement of this show
case is due to Mr. .T. A. Kusel, one of the
polite salesmen of Godchaux Dros. it Co.

The millinery show ease of Miss Bellow,

of tills city, is well worth looking at The
bonnets therein are perfect beauties.

In another department of the Pavilion
there is an exhibition of various articles by
Daniel J. Shields and his partner, of this
city. Among them is a number of shovels
and spades of their own manufacture, which
are superior to anything we have seen in tiie
country ; nlso a vegetable cutter oftheirown
invention, which house keepers would find
useful.

AA’e notice, liy the way, that in the pro-
miscuous mechanical department, Geo. hairs
it Co. have a cider press in full operation
and turning out ns much cider ns can be
called for by the people.

At the entrance to this department also wc
notice our young friend, Kennedy, presiding
with modest grace over a soda fountain, nt

which the visitors very frequently attend,
llis soda is the pure article.

AA'e saw in tiie cereal department a quan-
tity of rye, grown on the ranch of Mrs. Simp-
son. It is uncommonly large and fine, and
is called AVild Goose Uyo, from the circum-
stance that the original crop was grown from
seed found in the craw of a wild goose that
had been shot by a hunter.

In the Fancy AY'ork Department, wc no-
ticed an elegant, braided work basket, by-
Mrs. Geo. Laws ; a beautiful piece of work,
in the way of a ladies’ ward robe, by Miss
Hopkins, of this city ; a communion tabic
elotli, of satin, elegantly embroidered with
gold, by Miss Dolores Menses, of this city , a
child’s dress and cape, of merino, garnished
with colored embroidery, and skillfully
worked, by Mrs. Duryee, of this city; a
“tidy” of delicious net work by an old lady
75 years of age ; a map of the gold region of
California penciled and painted by a little
girl whose name wc could not learn ; several
fine pictures, one of which is a crayon sketch
til a child at prayer, exquisitely done; an-
other of a cottage in India ink ; another of
a lady with a dagger through her hair, felic-
itously executed ; another of a bouquet in
crayon, delineated with the skill of genius,
and still another of the same boquet in wa-
ter-colors, admirably painted, all of it the
work of Mrs. J. 15. Gray, of this city; em-
broidered worsted cushions, elegantly
wrought by Mrs. Moore, of San Francisco;
also some satin cushions flowered with water-
colors, very beautiful; an elegant suit of
boy’s clothes, in the latest style, by Mrs.
John A. l’axton, nn admirable piece of work ;

pencil views of the Coral Cave of El Dorado,
and a highly creditable one of Mt. Shasta,
by some hand unknown to us; a pretty hair
necklace by Miss Eudoro Tolies; a charming
shell-box by Miss Josephine Stockton ; a fine
quilt by Mrs. Munsell, of Yuba count}-; a
picture of a child playing with a kitten, by
a young miss in the Catholic Convent ; a
shawl netted in imitation of shell-work—very
flue ; Oriental paintings, which are superb ;

a raised worsted embroidered mat, No. 179—
an elegant affair; hudscape in bead-work,
most ingeniously executed, and numbered
162; an infant’s Christening robe, embroid-
ered with the perfection of a well-trained
hind; nn ingeniously constructed leather
and cone cigar box ; an exquisite head work
picture—a heart, cross and garland—by Mrs.
Allenbach ; and a specimen or specimens of
ornamental penmanship,by Mrs. J. 15. Gray,
which is far beyond anything of the kind
ever before exhibited in this city.

A\r o observed in our strolling a beautiful
miniature flower garden, designed by Chas.
Kiernan, the accomplished Horticulturist. A
little fountain is playing in the centre and
there is quite a variety of flowers and shrubs.

There is a very fine ornamental drawing
with the pen by Mr. AA'ilhur, It is the head
of AA’ashington.

The elegant anj finished clock made by
Young, Chubbucks it Co., at Oroville, at-
tracts much attention. It is a rare piece of
mechanism.

We had well nigh overlooked one of our
most particular notes, and that is an item
about jellies. A glass jar of dried apple
jell}’, made by Miss Hopkins, of this city, is
the finest specimen of that article we have
ever anywhere seen or tasted. A jur of
cranberry jelly, too, by the same hand, is
highly creditable to her domestic skill and
accomplishments.

So much for our yesterday's peregrinations.
\Ve shall take another stroll through the Pa-
vilion shortly, and do justice to a portion at
least of the thousand other articles not as
yet mentioned.

Dkmociiatio Statu Convention.—This body
met in Sacramento Wednesday, and after or-
ganizing adjourned, to meet on the ensuing
day. Lieut. Gov. Quinn, of Tuolumne, was
elected Presdent, and the following named
gentlemen Vice Presidents: Alfred Reding-
ton, of Sacramento ; Myron Norton, of Los
Angeles; Dr. Ilill, of Sonoma county; John
Middleton, of San Francisco: J. W. Denver,
of Trinity; S. S. Lewis, of Nevada county;
U. T. Sprague, of Shasta,

The Bell find Everett State Convention
met in Sacramento on the 5th, and organized
by the election of I). O. Shat.tnoli, of Son
Francisco, a* l’rcsident. The Vice Presidents
were S. 1!. Woodin, of Placer; John Ander-
son, of Nevada ; J. W, Smith, of Mariposa;
J. W. Porter, of Sonoma; R, Gibson, of Ala-
meda.

The following named gentlemen were
nominated fcr Presidential Electors; J. I;.
Crocket, G. W. Bowie, Phineas L. Miner, of
Red Blnlf, and James Lauder, of Los An-
geles. Without concluding its business the
Convention adjourned to meet the next morn-
ing.

Betting.—The Helena (Arkansas) Shield,
says a gentlemen of that State has bet £ 1,000
with a gentleman of Memphas, that Douglas
would get the electorial vote of Arkansas —

The same paper says a gentleman on the
opposite side of the Mississippi in Coahoma
county, Miss., made a bet of $5,000 that
Douglas would get a larger nernber of electo-
rial votes in the Union than Brcckinride.

On the Bet,—Everybody says the Ama-
dor Ledger, is talking of betting; that paper
offers to bet that the Republican party of
Amador county is lnrger than the Breckin-
ridge party, and that the Democratic party,
who will vote for Dougins and Johnson, is
larger, by several hundred, than the other
two parlies combined.

Bi.astino Accipents.— Last week, Mr. Jno.
D. Shrrum whilo working on u ditch in Ne-
vada county, was so badly injured by the
premature explosion of a blast that it was
found necessary to amputate his hand at the
wrist. Thomas O'Neil, while working on the
same ditch, was blown up by the accidental
exploslou of a blast. His breast bono was
broken, and ho was otherwise sevcrly injur-
ed. He was not expected to recover,

1)01X09 AT THE CaTTLK 0BOUNDS,—By far
the larger portion of the people in the city
were at the cattlegrounds yosterday, and the
exercises were of an interesting churnoter. —

Before proceeding to recount the oeourrences
of the day, however, we must briefly mention
one or two departments of the stock exhibi-
tion which we omitted yesterday. Among
the fine wooled sheep are some of the largest
and best specimens we ever saw ; Mr. A. L.
Bingham, of Sutter county, exhibits from his
large flock, eight bucks and ten ewes—impor-
ted French Merinoes—large and handsome
animals. lie has four lambs less than four
months old, full blooded Merinoes, born in
California, with which he has taken no extra

pains, but which lie assures are the finest he
ever raised, and he has been breeding French
Merinoes for sale, for the last fourteen years
in the State of Vermont, Wo never saw such
beautiful lambs at the New York or any of
the other state Fairs which we have attended.
California will not long have to import her
blooded stock. E. C. Lane, of Yolo county,
exhibits imported Merino buck “Alderman,"
4 years old, sired by Chrystal Palace, lie
took the premium over his sire at the X. Y.
fair in 1858,and weighed at the time 306 lbs.
With him are some of his lambs, half breeds.
Thomas Brewer, of Bear River, Sutter co.,
has a splendid Leicester buck, two years old,
imported last year; also three fine half breed
lambs. Robert Blaco, of Alameda county,
has one of the finest looking rams on exhibi-
tion, “Napoleon II”, a thorough bred Merino.

J. D. Patterson, of Chautauque county, X.
Y., but who has recently bought a large
ranch in Alameda, occupiesseveral stalls with
his splendid exhibit of Southdown, Leicester
and Cottswold sheep. He also hasa superior
lot of imported Berkshire and Leicestershire
hogs. A very large Berkshire sow belonging
to A. L. Bingham, of Sutter, attracted much
attention. McClinton A Eaton, of Yuba co.,
exhibit at stall 119, a handsome Berkshire
sow, two years old, with her eleven pigs, 4
months old, very large for their age. Toe
same gentlemen have on exhibition a two
year old bull, a cross of Ayrshire and Dur-
ham, which weighs 1400 lbs. Their beautiful
two year old filly, “Flora,” of the Ben Dra-
gon stock, was much admired.

Passing to the north side of the enclosure,
we noticed a very fat sow, 18 months old
entered by B. May, of Sutter, which weighs
400 pounds; also a fine six months old pig.
by the same gentleman. Also two Spanish
merino ewes, and one lamb, of the same
breed, entered by M. Marcuse, of Marysville.

J. M. Reese, of the lloncut, Yuba county,
has an elegant breeding mare, with a beauti-
ful young colt, llis thorough bred four
year old stallion, Bozzora 1G hands high,
will be noticed under the head of running.

We reached the stock grounds just in time
to see Fred Werner’s stallion, Rattler go
twice round the half mile track in 2:51, and
mounted thejudges stand in time to assist, by
our heavy weight, in breaking it down. We
saved ourself the ignominy of “standing hori-
zontally” on the ground by clinging to the
railing, while our friends, the judges, rolled
promiscuously together, without any serious
bodily injury, but apparently with much
mental disquietude. The stand was soon re-
built, and the exercises proceeded.

Singletary's stallion, Signal, trotted, to sul-
ky, twice round the course in 2:534. His
foot was quarter cracked, and when he fin-
ished the mile, the blood was literally run-
ning from the wound. Mr. Walsh's stallion,
Jackson, trotted the mile, to sulky, in 4:6;
A. D. Hadley’s stallion,Traveler, in 3:43, aed
C. II. Hedges’Black Prinoe in 3:40; II. K.
Mitchell’s bl. g. Morg Miller paced the mile
in 3:5, to top buggy, with two persons in the
buggy. 0. L. Low's splendid bay horse Billy
Butten beat Chas. Justis' horse Idle, a single
dash of a mile. William Campbell, of Bear
River, having the only span of trotters, over
1C hands high, his bay tern went once around
the track by themselves.

There were two entries of trotting spans
under 16 hands, by Mr. Douglas of Sutter,
and Capt. Bayley of Marysville. The latter
was beaten, and when the result was an-
nounced it was hailed by the crowd with
tremendous cheers as a Douglas victory. The
4 year olds were then entered to run for the
Society’s purse of $25.

J. M. Reese’s b. ». Bezzora beat Win. Hol-
land’s Jake and J. Gluckoff’s Black Maria.
Time, 2:5.

Four entries wero made for the trotting
match, free for all horses from this district
which had been entered for premiums. C
L. Low’sb. g. Billy Button, driven by Dick
Bellows, was again victorious, beating C.
Justis’g. g. Idle, Mr. Douglas’ b. m. Kitty,
and E. L. Maze’s b. m. Prude. Time, 3:9.

The pacing, which wns on yesterday’s pro-
gramme, was deferred till to-day.

Kentucky Politics.—Some months ago,
the “Drawer" department of Harper’s Maga-
zine contained an anecdote of Vice President
Breckinridge and General Leslie Combs
which has since been very extensively circu-
lated in political circles. As the story goes,
at one of their meetings, Mr. B. said, General
Combs, you have done more for your party,
nnJ received less from it, than any man I
know.” To which General C. promptly re-
plied, “And you have done less for your party
and received more, than any man 1 know. *

Xow Gen. Combs is elected to the office
of Clerk of the Court of Appeals ns the Bell
nnd Everett candidate, by an overwhelming
majority, over his Breckinridge opponent.

Disfatcues from Fort Kearney, Nebraska,
giving Die particulars of the tight with

the Kiowas and Camanchcs, near tike Repub-
lican river, states that twenty or thirty
of them were killed. They numbered about
forty. On the part of the troops, one private
was missing and two were wounded. Five
of the Indian guides were killed.

MAKHIED.
At Tule Ranch, Sept. 4, by Rev.E. B. Walsworth,

EH Davia anti Miss Sophia Ilyndman of Lancaster Co.
Ohio.
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Regular Democratic Nominations.

FOR 1'RESIDENT,

STE1MIKN A. DOUGLAS,
or ILLINOIS,

FOIi VICE PRESIDENT,

IIERSCIIEL V. JOHNSON,
OF OBORGIA.
—

“ I Stand by me Hum kratic Oruaniaatson, yiki.d

mmdirnck t.i its minu, and nurrnRT :rs kki.ilar

„ uiAKtA."—.1. DoaglM, July 9,Wi.

Rc’al.ir Democratic County Ticket.

you SENATOR,

CHARLES E. DE LONG.
FOR ASSEMBLYMEN,

«. t. ii vitnoi u, i
JOHN COM.INS

LEST Lit Bl

M il. ELM MI.I,,
J. STOIMl.VIM),
It NLIT.

MARYSVILLE.
«#»

FRIDAY MORNING, NilFT. 7th.

MARYSVILLE THEATER.
Managers Messrs. James Stark anJ Geo. Ryer.

GRAND GALA N1UIIT!
40*

Splendid Attraction !

I.AST NIGHT BUT ONE OF THE GREAT ACTOR
Mr. J~nmos Stnrlt,

AVho will appear in Ills Grand Impersonation of
CARDINAL RICHELIEU!

Mrs. Stark os........Julie de Mortcmar.
Mr. George Ryer as..Count tie Barados.

On Friday Evening, September 7th, 1800
Will be performed, (with a fine cast of characters,)

Ilulwer’s magnificent I'lay, in 8 Acta, entitled
It ICIIVLI !•; | ;

Or, The
Cardinal Richelieu....
Count,de Baradas,. ..,
Julie de Mortcmar....

Conspiracy!
.Mr. Stark

George ljyer
Mrs. Stark.

To conclude with the very laughable Farce of
FAMILY JAItS!

Or, The Mistaken Fathers.
ON SATURDAY, a Grand Bntertainmen and LAST

NIGHT OF THE SEASON.

PRICE3 OF ADMISSION :

Dress Circle and Parquette #1 00Orchestra seat*... ....
i

Upper Circle '.'.'.'.WW .'.60 eta.Private Boxes *5 00Box Office open »t from 10 o'clock’,'*! *• uiiliia
M. Dnors "j11 he opened at 7 o’clock. Curtain willbe raised a*, t# o’oloek,

Dcm Julufrtisemcnts.
Entries for To-lfayw Race.

MARYSVILLE PARK COURSE.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,
A Race for a Ladle’s Set (to be seen at De Bell A

Fonda’s Jewelry Store) for Lady riders, single dash
of a mile, will come oir at 2 o’clock.
Proprietors Purse $400. Two mile heats—to harness.

H. It. Covey enters b. g. Jack Gambell.
Fred Werner enters b. s. Rattler.
Frank Malone enters bl. p. Billy Hendrickson.
W. N. Allen enters clu g. Dan Willet.
L. G. Butler enters s. m. Julia Aldrich.
Race to come offat 3 o’clock precisely.

R.T. O’HANLON, Proprietor.

$20
\ ■ MY SMALL DOG “TINY”—the play-

nmte of my children, was stolen yester-
day. He is in c*lor, size and appear-

ance, like a rabit, with long ears. Has a long tail,
curling on his left side. Had on a brass collar with
small brass padlock. The above reward will be paid
by delivering him at my Assay Ollice, 27 ana 29 E
street, and $20 more for theth'ef.

If. HARRIS, Assayer.
Marysville, September C, 1SC0. se7

Dissolution ol Partnership.
fWtllE firm of ,1. If. MOSES i CO , has been ilissolv-
JL ed by mutual consent. M. HESEKIEL will con-

tinue the business at the old stand. No. VS D Street,
and is authorised to collect all debts due the firm.

Marsville, September 1st, 1SC0.
J. II. MOSES,

se7 Iw M. HESEKIF.L.

E. A. WILLI AMS 1). W. PARKHUR8T.

ItoMiUs oft he Treaty with

JAPAN.

Marysville Book Store,
Ho. 62 D Street.

W E HAVE JUST RECEIVED a
of

large Assortment

Japanese Fancy
- ■ I

*

Together with a large supply of .32ft
Rooks,

SCitioncry uml

Childrens' Toys.

ALhO-

IVi USIC!
A LARGE LOT OF

Sheet itlnsic,
Mush- Hooks,

Violin sind GiiiiurStriii;;*,
Ami MUSICAL MERCHANDISE generally.

S. If. L,ON«,
Teacher of Plano Forte, Organ anil Harmony.

WILLIAMS & I'AIiKlIURVr.
*cT tf

SNA X5L JEJ JS .

rrofcssoi 1 IroBmioii^r,
rWlIIKfar famed Serpent Tamer has arrived and

a will perform astonishing feats before the public
ofMarysville during the Fair. He is the identical man
who was bitten a few days ago in Oakland by a Rat-
tle Souke twenty five y* ars old. He has twenty five
KattleSnakes with him ; also Horn Snakes, one of
which laid seven large eggs last evening, which he
will exhibit to the audience. His lectures are valuable
as well as entertaining. Fail not to gi ve him a call.

se5

S. STAHL’S
CITY INTELLIGENCE OFFICE

And (icanul Agency,
No. 30 D street, .Marysville.

WILL furnish at the shortest notice, Families, Ho-
tel Keepers, Farmers, Mechanics, Miners, Con-

tractors, Manufacturers, Storekeepers, Tradesmen,Ac., with the most reliable help, male or female.
Stores and private residences rented, houses andlands leased and sold. Rents and bills collected, etc.

All orders from the country addressed as
above, through mail or express, will be promptly at-
tended to. A specified time for filling the orders,
nientionh g nature of work, and the amount of wages,
is required in order to avoid disappointment.

8. STAHL, Proprietor.
I\ 8.—Strangers either wanting help or seeking em-

ployment, not acquainted with the proprietor of the
above institution, are refered to any business man in
the city.

•ttfH S. STAHL.

WANTED—Two men to work on a ranch—$80
per month. Also one man who understands

raising Imps. Apply to
STAHL’S City Intelligence Office,

No. 86 D street.

WANTED—A good wagon maker, two good
wagon makers, two cooks, four waiters, dish

washers Ac. Apply to
STAHL’S City Intelligence Office,

No. 86 D street.

WANTED Ninety nine CMrlfor gt neral house
work for city and country. Good wages. Apply

STAHL’S City Intelligence office
86 D street.

Unprecedentedly Low!
WE NOW OFFER HEAVY

PLAID SILIvS
44 2S inches wide ”

Suitable for Morning.Wrappors and Dresses, nt

.*0 CENTS PER MUD.
Wc an safely assert that ours Is the LARGEST and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
in the Northern portion of California.

Tlie UP STAIRS connected with this establishment
is Riled with a

Splendid anti I.ui'kv Stock
of all kinds of

CARPETS AND Oil, CLOTHS
which we offer at San Francisco prices.

Call and examine for yourselves, at the
‘ CITY OF PARIS. "

GODCHACX, KUOS. <V CO.
M. WATERMAN, Marysville.

GODCHAUX BROS., I G0DCI1AUX FRERES.,San Francisco. | 00, Rue Chateau il’Eau, Parisau8-lm

ENGINEER’S INSTRUMENTS,
QF THE VERY BEST QUALITY AND AT THE

Lowest Cash Prices,
Kept constantly on hand by

TIIO.TIA.N TEVEXNT,Mathematical Instrument Maker,
• strout ’ opposite the Custom House,je29.Rm 2dp ga „ Francisco.

*088,DEMPSTER X, CO.,
113 lSnltery Street,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
SUKAItS, KICK,
COFFEE, PORK,
laud, uauon,
■HITTER, 1IAIU*,

For sale In lots to suit purchasers on the most favor-
aMl' auoO 2m2p

IJcm
MARYSVILLE

HONEER

K. HARRIS <& CO.,
[Successors to Harris & Marchaml,]

E ST.,NEAR THE CORNER OF SECOND ST.
MARYSVILLE.

Also—73 J Street,Sacramento,
105 Sacramentost*eet,San Francisco.
Will continueto carryon the busiuessof

Melting:, Refining and Assaying
G (Hi I) ARID OKES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We guarantee the correctness of our Assays, and

bind ourselves to pay the differences that may arise
with any of the U. S. MINTS.

Returns made in from 6 to 12 hoars,
IN BARS OR COIN.

Specimens of Quarts Assayed and Valued.
T6BMS FOB iSSAVlNOt

Thesame as in San Francisco.
sep30-my If. HARRIS A CO.

NORTHERN DISTRICT FAIR

VISITORS
FROM T1IE

Valleys and llomilains,
WILE SAVE

T i in o nxi cl Money,
I1Y CALLING ON

FLETCHER & HOBSON,
!IA I) street, iioar First,

And examining their extensive and varied stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
CAIiPKTS,OIL CLOTHS. &.C.
Whioh we are now selling at lower prices than ever

For Cash!

Our assortment of Goods in the following depart-
ments wil! be found new and lete :

Plain &Fancy Dress Silk*,
Dress Goods in all the New Fabrics,

Silk and Fare llaniilla*,
i’oplin nutl Silk Dusters,

French Calicoes, Lawns and Chambrcys,

Stella & Broche Shawls & Scarfs,

Embroideries. Laces &Ribbons,
IRISH LINENS AND LINEN II'DK'FS,

Stripe and Check Swiss, Nainsooks and Jaconeta,

Illeached Muslins and Sheetings,

Litilscs Under Clothing,

WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,

English Hosiery, Alex Andre Gloves, Table Linen,
Marsclles Quilts, Towels, Napkins, Notions, Ac.,

(flCiit’s I'iircii«hiii{;' <«oo»N,
Ingrain, Three-ply and Brussels

CAEPETS.
JewoHxOil Cloths,

(1 to 4 Yards Wide,)

Cocoa mid Straw Mattiis^,
Druggets, Door Mats, Rugs, Window Shades,

Cornices, Curtain Bands and Loops.

Silk & Worsted Curtain Damask,
I.ACEAifl) MUSLIN CURTAINS,

White and Colored Bed Blankets,
DRILLS, SHEETINGS AND TICKING,

IIYDKAIJLIC and PILOT DUCK

(No. 1 to 10 and 1-0 to G-0 )

Wholesale & Retail.
FLETCHER <V HOBSON.

au2G 2w2p

FikLL STYLES
OF

SILIa AND CASSIJIEHE HATS
In Store uml lor Sale.

Al»o a complete assortment and of superior quality

FRENCH & NEW YORK

Hats tfc Caps,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

As can be found, and which we offer at prices to suit
the times, at the new

Hat and Cap Ylaaiiitacforv
34 I> STREET,

Next door to Wells, Fargo A Co.’s Express Office,
MARYSVILLE.

llats and Caps made to order, ft *

sep2 my GUT1IAN A: CORSEN.

THE STYLE
FOR

Fall and Winter I8GO,
WIU, BE INTRODUCED

'I'liis Day, Saturday, September 1

AT

>1 EliSSIIOR F F E K ’ S

HAT MANUFACTORY,
CORNER D AND SECOND STREET,

MARYSVILLE.
sul 2dp

KIM KIEL’S

JVt TJ E3TT 3VE !

D Street, near llic Post Office,
MARYSVILLE, CAL.

THE above Museum is now ready for the receptionof visitors. All those fond ol Natural and Un-common Curiosities, can now have an opportunityn\m y ‘ ,^ercMl h- v ca,,in ff KIMMEL’S MU8KUM.1he following is a list ofsome ol the principal thingsto be found on exhibition :
tj I V IS . Two Birds of Paradise,

_ Two 8ea Parrots,
Two California Lions, a Lamb with eight legs,
ao i )' 11* 1. on * y two * c‘*»8 *

*’ wo hambs with eyes andA California Monkey, mouth underneath theI wo Badgers, throat,
1no Mountain Cats, One Armadilla,rwo White Hats, Also a large variety ofAlso a largo variety of other curiosities, too tedi-rare Birds. ous to mention.

Museum openfrom morning till nightAlso, a large lot of CANAKV BIltDSfor sale-beau-tiful singers.
8t*4 tf JOHN KIMMEL,Prop’r.

IIoiucKtend lor Sale.

M Til AT desirable property on the corner ofFifth and V streets is offered for sale onreasonable terms,
luqulrc on the premises of

8,- 41,u MRS. S. M. SANDERS.

Ulisfellancous.
ikSSAY OFFICE

...OF...

Tlieall cfc Co.
(SUCCKSBORS TO JlISTH & HESTER.)

NO. 102 FIRST STREET, BETWEEN D AND 111011;

MARYSVILLE.

COLD AND ORES
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

MELTED AND ASSAYED

At Sun Francisco rates, an<1 returns mntlc in BARS'
OR UNITED STATES COIN, within six hours. Our
Assays are guaranteed, and Bars discounted at tilt,
lowest fates. npl-my

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

H. EILERMAN & C0„
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

FASHION A BEE CEOTIIIEItg,.
Are bow selling their CIIOICK STOCK of

Summer Clothing,
At reduced prices to make room for a large Invoice
of FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, about to arrive
from New York.

Visitors from the Interior to the

Northern District Fair,,
Are respectfully notified to examine our large and
well selected stock of

Clothing ami GenCs Furnishing Goods,
Before purchasing elsewhere.

BOys’ Clothing
of all sizes ju?t received.

Clotlis, Ciissimer’s and Vestings
made up to order and warranted to fit or no sale.
Indian and Oil Tan Dlovcs,

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags,
AT THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES.

II. El LEHMAN &' CO.,
G4 D street, next door to the Theater,

au81 tf MarysvIlU.

STEIL & WEHN,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ARE

SELjXjIIVGc ottt
TilElU entire stock of Fine Clothing and furuishlng

Goods at
New York Cost Prices

Positively to close business within THIRTY DAYS.
Davis & Jones and L. Atkinson & Co’s White and

Fancy Shirts at COST.
Cloths, Cassimcrs and Vestings

Made up to order in the latest styles and at New York
• Co9t Prices.

No floods Delivered until Paid for.
All persons indebted to us will please call and set-

tle their bills.
STEIL & VVEHX,

D street, above the Western House.
1*13
£. WXDEMANN,

WHOLKS/tLE
DEALKR

IMPORTED
AND NATIV E WINES, LIQUORS,

COGNACS and PROVISIONS.
OFFERS TOTIIF. TRADE IIIS LARGE AND SELECT
STOCK, CONSTANTLY RECEIVED DY THELATEST

ARRIVALS.

1> E P O T
Ol the Most Celebrated llrnmls o(

FRENCH COGNACS,
W iscousiu House,

CORNER OP B AND THIRD STREETS

ap!5-my2p MARYSVILLE.

DAILY LINE
FOR SACRAMENTO,

AT IfST* JkdBt
FARE, - - $4 00.

Jn». Klalr W. 8. Summers, Master.'3
Gov. Rana M. Lit tie ton, “

Connecting at Sacramento with the elegant
steamers

CRYSOPIMS and QUEEN CITY.
For Sau Francisco.

ForFreiglitor Passage applyon Board.oratth
officeof the Company . I1KNKY GILMAN ,

selmy2dp Agent Cal.StoamNav. Oo.

CROCKERY
AT COST.

€ LOSING OFT!

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OF

Crockery and Glassware,
At the earliest possible period, I will offer it, from,

this (late,

AT COST: Foil CASH !

Country Merchant* and Dealers generally
Who have been trading in San Francisco, will find It

to their advantage to give me a call.

All order*, to secure attention, must be
panted with the CASH.

St-'*"’ Those indebted to me will please make inline
diate payment.

II. S. IIODLITZCI.L,
(Late Joseph Genella,)

nu22tf l Q t First stMarysville*

G. IIOENUNG,
A-yjotliocary,

Wholesale andRetail Druggist.

tiKItMM DRUG STOKE,
lit D Street,

OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,.
JIVKYSVILLE.

JNtiiis Drug Store can be found a complete assort-
menfc of American, German and French Drugs*

Chemicals, Patent Medicines; Oils of all kinds, Painti,
aud Perfumery.

Fever and Ague Fill*
prepared by the above, and unsurpassed in efficacy.
I'liyscinns’ Prescriptions and Family

Recipes
Dispensed at all hours of tire day and night, with ac-curacy and dispatch.

i«~ nit. BHUKNBEllG can be found at this Drug
Store. seO my

au22tf

sheep foii safe.
FINK EWES FOR
SAL E.—Inquire at

1300N & CUMMINS,
00 C street.

300


